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IEDITORIAL HOTES AND COMMENTS.

i^A - t *n .Ion le directed to the cor respond once 
,1L<‘ ^coere* taro, Cane roe, Lewis A Kasele relating te the 
pending application for a patent on the Hanendeport work 
of the Association* the upplloatien has net yet been filed 
In the latent Office and will net be filed witli we have 
decided aeon the neeeec te be appended te It ae invent ore* 

will take title Hitter up for decision ae seen ae Hr.
Curt lee arrivée* lb. ted Urn* Curtiss are new on their eagr 
here« A telegrsB free Mr* Curtiss frun Banger, Maine led 
ee te expect their arrival at Iona last night but they have
net yet le A*0*B*

eOe

Prb. 5. 1909>»Br. end Mr*. Cartl** arrived at Be In* *hiea<»
Friday, «*. *». A firent ore tin* ef toe Aerlel V>*-«rlr-.«Bt

M held toe aene even In*, end toe felleel** 
rreeontl- A.O. Bell, V.». Baldwin, Ï.A.T». toffurd. , 

Mid e.K. Cur tie»} alee P re seat by lerltatl— Ur. dardlaer Me j. 
Bell. Tto eubjeet «T the lar=ntership ef the varloue el^l-e 
mi a 1 ecu seed, the dieu» eel— —• •—tloued xeedaj , Beb. 1, e*tll 
all toe claim* tad be- Uta* »P MlHW * V-tter te tauro,
Carter—, Tael. * ta-1* *f **. * #ria* th* r*S”lte °f ^
1—.Lleetl- C*e« tta* Belletl*) ha* be- —O-ouri, •*- j j

A.BA

-‘.fit*



2MISCELLANEOUS CQMtrjNIC ^TIQ V'.

TO A, 0. Boll,

herewith enclo

boo copy of the ipKifliâtioi in the Aerodrome ease for con- 

o 1 dormi ion of yourself end your aesoclates, end particularly 

for you to discuss end determine as to who are to be in* 

eluded eo the Joint invent ere of the eubj ecVeaat ter of the

Mr, Corser en le very dearly of the opinion that the 

entire epeeif ice tien has been much improved ee the result 

of the suggestions which you have offered, end alee feels 

that the deists have been much utrengthenod particularly by 

addition ef the present claine 13 Be 16 inclusive9 and 

by emitting free many ef the cl aine the suggestion that the 

lateral rudders ere neeeeearily balancing rudders; the omis» 

•ten ef this word free the daine and the clause in the 

ap soif laotien which peints eut that these rudders nay per* 

fern ether functions materially increase the scope ef the

application#

As soon as we receive instructions fr« you as te 

who are the inventors of the subject-ejattor claimed ee will

prepare a power of attorney for execution and send it te 

>•* together with the copy te be officially filed in the

Patent Office

the

order that th

m that you are aware ef the requirement» ef 

t oanstitutes joint inventorship, but in 

Mgr be no misunderstanding en this subject,
as te



*• h*vc to say that «honorar tw or more persona Jointly 
collaborate to produce a ciren invention, even fchou^i one 
of the parties o on tribu tee but a very snail proportion 
thereof, he to nevertheless a Joint inventor with the 
ot>«ers if his contribution entered in the invent ion to be 
covered by the patent* And the invention to be covered by 
the patent is, as you will understand, to be determined to 
the c laine*

y or the purpose of deternlnlng whether or net Lieut, 
ilelfrldgs sas a Joint inventor of any part of the subject* 
natter olalned, we would suggest that the neebere ef the 
A*KeA* get together and earefully reed each ef the daine 
In tum and decide «bother Lieut* Selfridge in any «ay con* 
tribute* to the perfection of the invention defined by any 
of said claims* XT he did* then he one a Joint inventor*
If he did fist, then he «as net a Joint inventer, tho some 
ef course is true in regard to every other memtoar of the
Association*

Awaiting your decision on this question •#€,*■*•• 
log you for the patience y eu have di «played and the helpful 
eugfjestien which yen have offered, we rtain,

Yours very truly.
(Signed) Usure,
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Met---- ------- ---- p..—, w,

h Tour no to of Joe, 19 was re* 
coirod In due coure# together with o copy of the anended 
ûpociflootlon for the consideration of the members of the 
Aerial Sxperloent Association,

X Here postponed the diecuselon of the nones to be 
appended to the application as inventors, until the arrival 
of Mr, C#,H, Curtiss free Homondsport, so that all the our* 
tlying —ÉW of the Asaoeiation nay be together at the 
tine.

very 
win and

Curtiss 
In the

not

to
el< points that

ret arrived but le expected here 
while waiting for him, Mr, Bald- 

the specification with
and X on* 

during our diocussion
any

for year considerations

for
ship

ef
U)

nuch Obliged if >ou could send a tele* 
in deciding the natter of inventor* 

the following points on *hich wo need lit£t« 
has contributed the mibjoct-wattor 

and net of others, is he entitled to

sign the <h>plleatl< Joint

Cs)
of the wholet 

suggestions described

but not clalned, io Joint
the body of the



(3) If he hM contribute* eaglet lone embodied in 

o'if nechine«t but neither deecrlbed nor oUined in the spool- 

ric-itlon, i« be t joint in you tort

(4) tjr mm inpreenion is that a Joint inventer must 

h-we contribute* sew of the natter olaioed; an* that if he 

has contribute* *to one claie he le a part inventer of the 

«hole. Suppose however that this elate should not bo allowed 

bjr the Patent Office *iat would hi» status bet Would his
u >

name have to be reneve* free the list of signer» after the 

patent has boon allowed?

Tours sincerely,

(Signed) Alexander Graham Bell.

(Jan. 25, 1909)

Claie II» Would it be advisable to specify that the 

supporting surfaces are concave or convex *in the lateral

Wo use surfaces which are concavo-convex both in the 

fore-and-aft direction, and in the lateral direction. They 

are placed with their lateral concavities towards one another

but not their fore-and-aft concavities. I r«#tne Ll*

claim, as expressed, would cover the latter case also, 

theu£i we neke no reference in the body oi t> o u{ cclficat^ 

ion ta the poMlblXity of ..rieaclae surf— elth the fer*" 

md-rft oenoarltlea tmr<« ana •netheri Dor tu "4T'*nt"

that night
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in both timetlone (fore-and-aft and laterall. Can we in» 
LorpreS a elal» to cover mmi net specified or alluded to 
in the body ef the or aeftfleat lent

Ob pe 12» line 16 allueion 1» node to the Hptr like» 
tiering of the nu chi ne • An ideal »epar» would be oyllndrl- 
eal in cross-section» thick in the middle and tapering grea
tly toward» the onde,

tt the superposed supporting surfaces fomsd portions 
of the surface ef such a spar, the concave sidee of both sur
faces would be towards one another in whatever direction we

✓
the concavity# Such an arranftenent présente advan

tages fron a structural point ef vlow, permitting ef bow
string trussing In both the lateral and fore-and-aft direct
ions.

The opposed fore-and-aft curvatures would ales mlnl- 
nise the disturbing effects ef sudden guet# of wind fron the 
front or roar Just as the opposed lateral curvatures Btialmise 
tbs disturbing effects ef side gusts, lb have not however ev 
ployed this construct ion In our naohlnes because the 11ft- 
lng-powor ef a su? porting surface is greater when its con
cave side is belew than dwa it le above, so that we base 
preferred to have all our supporting surfaces concave below 
in the fore-and-aft direction.

If y eu consider it desirable to change the language 
ef the dale ee as to refer only to surfaces curved 9 in the 
lateral direction» then the word »oonoave-cenvex» Should bo 
also United in daine» S,3,5,d,7»a,9,10»ll»12»16,19»32 * 42.
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I an by no nmmm certain that any change would be an ls*> reve
rent,, but If unoh msf>d it al^it be well to nofce sone refer* 
•nee In the body of the eg* eo if lea tie® to the possibility of 
utilising opposed fore-and-aft concavities*

L*- •have as their eels function». 
Cut out the word •sole® so as ts reads* »lle.ve a» their 
function*. It seems to bo unneoossary to limit the function 
hors especially as we peint eut later that those rudders 
aay have other functions. A sonoehat sin liar expression oc
curs on p. 19 lines 4—b I— •when the balancing rudder» are 
employed solely for nain tain Ing or restoring the equilibrium 
•f the mohine etc*, this is unsbjestlenable for the function 
is not limited!- It is only •■hen» they are «employed solely 
for this purpose etc.

Claim las- This is a bread claim of great irv> or tance 
if it can be sustained. Mr. Baldwin suggests that a still 
broader claim might be addedS-

•In a fly ing-rwehine s truse-llk# 
structure containing nsdtri thin in 
oross-seetlso in one direction, sod 
means supporting said nmabors against 
deflection in that direction*.

dr. Baldwin thinks that none of the claims so far
z

prepared covers en important ease he haul in nlnd to 
certain defects found in the Phillips flying-machine.

In this machine a largo nunbor sf superposed 
supporting surfasse enasetiat reeenbllng the slats in * Pams* 
tain mind, are employed. Theoretically the surfaces, etiich
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*r* ««ro-ourro» ut e 6#<* design, aheuld hswe greet lift» 
l”6 P**”» *»* the -laohlM did net, es e nettes of feet, de- 
▼elep the efficiency «xpected.

***• laldwin thinfc» that the trouble lqy in the lar^e 
nLciber ef vertical etruta required to held the her i sen tel

to position, which bj their weight and heed resistance 
reduced the efficiency ef the machine u a whole* Hoot ef 
**••• vertical etruta oeuld he snys, be replaced by vertical 
tetialon wires producing rigidity without much wei^it or 
head resistance*

In thie eaae the Mribvrt requiring support against 
deflection would be horizontal instead ef as in our case 
vortical; and the tension wires would be vortical lnotead of 
horlsontal as in the eaeee alluded to in our specification* 
Clala 13 would cover the cane if the herisental date could 
be considered as wcorq ressieu* members, Which Is doubtful*
In claine 14 and 16 the i mbf to be supported are distinct- 
ly stated to be vertical; and in cl sin IS the n*bere are 
•upperted against «lateral* deflection. It thus appears that 
none ef the claims, with the peeslble excef tion of 13, oow* 
ere the case Baldwin has in nlnd*

claim* It say» that the vortical eenpreselon nerabers ure 
thin in *a fore-and-aft* direction* It aheuld re^d •t>xin 

In the lateral direction**
the jlftis states that U'.c lateral

rudder» are ih noun ted te turn a herisental axis*#



Thi* 1» net deer; for a rudder mounted with tte *v^g parai*
/

loi to the fore-and-aft nedlal line ef the et rue tore night 
ho horlmental, but would net oonetltute the kind of rudder
we use, In which the 
to the nedlal line ef the etructure

• are substantially at right angle»

Mr# McCurdy alee peints out that the axes actually 
ehem in the specification are net herisental, but only ap- 
prexlnately so, following the general curve ef the front edge 
of the naehlne.

X would peint eut that herlsentuLity is net a neoeo- 
•ary feature either ef the asee er surfasse of the rudders»

In their noraal position the surfaeee are driven 
edgeways through the air; fore-and-aft lines In the planes 
ef the surfaces being parallel to the line ef advanee, er 
line ef thrust» The axes are substantially at right angles 
to the line of advance or line ef thrust, but ore not neces
sarily herisental» Vs al* to make then radial to the central 
longitudinal ef the raehinc but considerable diverges- 
else from the redial direction would net Materially inter
fere with their operation»

Hew would It do to rinsed claim 20 lines 4-6, "each 
mounted to turn on a herisental axle* by cutting out :,he 
muds -en » her lean tel mIK an* eebetltetlng "upon an axle 
at right angles to the eel* fere-and-eft ne«lel line of the

I* '

etructure and substantially redial thereto"; oi * 'ï0n aio
*

radial to the eald fare and-aft nedlel ltaa*.



I de not think that
in the radial

li<p* ear vertical* fer, claim, 17,16,19,20,21,22,23,24,i*5(f 
26, «7,2»,2t,30, refer te the balancing rudder# in such a 
ae te Indicate that their surface» are nonwlly horisontal. 
In eerie of the* they speak of »a sere angle of incidence», 
that le h arisen tale In other» the axle of rotation le horl«* 
•entai etc» X don't think any of then would cover a rudder 
placed above the Machine with it» radial axle vertical and 
lte surface verticale 80 that none ef the claim seen to me 
to cover the eeaootlal idea involved that the axle should be

eo that ae pert»mnfli |e» Should X think be
ae eenetâtatlneef a bsl seeing redder ebeuld be deecribed

•a part* (line 3) ef the «sporting surface», in view of the 
VrlflM patenta# the projection faming the axis for the rud
der should be deecribed as eenothing added on, and dietinct 
from the supporting surface», and net »a part» of

54. line St- Mr# MeCurdy pointe eut that the 
■haft referred te doe» net revolve but only the wheel attach
ed te lte

I* g*» remark* A *revoliAle» shaft ie incor
recte It 1» only the *tecl attached to it that revolves.

CXain 421- k. Baldwin think» that this claie sheuld 
be mit ted, an MM detail ef the eethed er^loyed in rmÊÊB»

not original with any ef
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the members. X here related out to hia that we do net 
thle by itself, bat only ue en elenent in m oonblnatlon 
which ie new end originel with we er none of ue, eo that X 
personally eee ne neoeeeily for cutting it out, although X 
have ne Objection te doing oe if thou^it beet* A«0*B*

W»Muro. Cmnron* !**>.• 4. to H^U.

neimak p«c«- a taw *nowor to >our riret
queetien jres* Sooend and third questions ne* fourth quasi ion 
new application would hare to bo filed*

(Sighed) **C,Lewis it Maasie*



te M cron, Lewi i Vee HashIn
Many thank» for ;our tele*

grew of tho 30th ult*
Messrs, U»C trdy, Baldwin and Curtis» are httre, add 

hare gone ever very carefully with ne your specification on 
the Haranendapsrt work of the Aurlal îüxpurinent Association;
and, in accordance with the recorricndation contained in your 
note of Jan» IV» wo have taken up the daim» séria tin to as* 
certain Who had» and who had not, contributed the subject»» 
matter of each claim*

Am tho recuit of our investigation wo have unanlroualj
I» to the following eeocluolenss-

u) Curfclw, Selfridge, 
i contributed to theend Bell have cash een1 

eubj ectwaatter of some ef the claim».
(3) Mr, F«V« Baldwin alone ha» contributed 

the subject-matter of daim» 1,2,3,4» 
3,6,7,8,9,10,11,13,14,1b * 16,

Under the»» clreumetanc#» wo should be glad to have 
opinion an to pother it would b« botter to make this 

a Joint application in the nance ef all the member» of the j 
Aerial feq>arinent Association, including Li out, Selfridge; I 

or to wake tee application», one in the name ef Mr, feV, 
Baldwin alone, end the ether a Joint application.

We should bo Much obliged if, 1» deciding Wile matter»

yen weald consult with Mr, Chari*» J. Bell «*• w111 mct M 
Trust e ef the Aaaoeletlen; end to Aon, as seek Trustee, 
the patente should be aeeignod, (Signed) Alexander Graham
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Blanchard to Boll.

To A.Q. Boll,
Baddsek, M.8.

Bedeck* y.a» USÊP* find encloavd a abort
llluatrated article which stay corncmd itself to the •Bul
letin"*

(81 «nod) it. Percy Blanchard.

UNO pLAiras.

The accoevonylnn sketch, Pig.X, combines two thoughts. 
Oir* Bell has found that a large single surface has not the 
sustaining power of the same surface broken up Into dis» 
tributs* units# This is one of the distinguishing features 
sf the tetrahedral cell* Pol lowing out the earn thought and 
applying it te the single or double decker bright machine 
or its like. It night be possible to eliminate nor# than 

|| half the surface friction by subdividing the plane into 

■slate*. Those for more 'efficiency slight be concaved on 
the bette*. It is possible that a very thin pine or a; rue* 
slat combining rigidity with lightness sUfdit be mors practi
cable than considering the "backing" it would need. As
this slat would need to be manufactured as moulding is made, 
a ribbed edge and fluted back (as *ig.3) could bo given for

Fig.X shows an ei 
pleas, with s three 
below. An open epao< 
"asst". In this way 

with below.

id sf a «ring of a combined slatted aero— 
weyn "nest" Of tétras. The view is frsa 
of Its own else is left between each 

*l*o A* equalised the air resistance





In Fig, 3 there te ahem the mm theufjit ef die* 
trlbuted eurfaees, With the hledee mere knife blade* and 
diatribttlii a high «peed Might be maintained with great ef* 
ficlooey and yet avoid *cavitatisn*. The picture shews the 
tee sets ef j resellers rotating centra as driven by the 
turbine referred to in a previous article,

K, Percy Blanchard,

........ lOO"---——

StL is. Basai»
Te H, Percy Blanchard, Eeq,,

Padlock, B,S,
SnAJeoK. H.a.. y»b. a. MM* Han> for >•“*■ nete ««*
intereetlng article entitled •Distribution ef Sustaining
Planes*•

Your are mistaken in supposing that I have found ..•that 
a large single Surface has net the sustaining power of the 
eons surface broken up into distributed units*.

The contrary is the case. The advantage ef the break
ing up of the surface has reference to increase of u ill tv- 
preduced by Uniting the possible change In the position of 
the center of pressure to a mall surface instead of a l*rge
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k&anT coticwnro shiw hî op tjtk •siüri^Mkft
By the Secretary ef the A«*»A«

3 lhP Bhrwnfytu Fob« ’->« 190^){— *r haft not ^ et race ired

anj acknowled^nont of receipt of the cheque for *66,61 sent 

to the Ibqresc Agent at Iona ae full f oment of the ex* 

pressage on the •Silver-Dart* an by hie bill of JTan, lb, al

though wt> Know that he did receive it, fron Stir, Car ties who 

happened to be there at the ti e, and frw Hr, have Dunlap 

the nail-carrier.

In order to find out Aether the Company haa accept

ed the cheque the renewing telegram hao been uent to Bell

4 Com? any, Baaàtdre, Wellington, D*C,, upon which bank the 

cheque wae drawn,
\

KcCuxdj to By il 4 Ce,

Baddec*» *b. 4- 19Q61-PI«aec wire ne *h«n cheque fiumt r o«.r~ntjr-twe payable 
KaoDonald, Agent Canadian iôpreoo Ce, 
la received,

(Signed) JT,A*D. McCurdy.
ii

Ur. David Dunlap haa handed to ue a copy of a tele- 

grw freri /• Bryce to the Wpreea Agent at Iona, dated Jaau 

127, which reads aa followst-
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TcUfJiau

* prep pay regular rate
Graham Bell

tut will net pay for special oar. Riht 
chargee fron Suspension Bridge to Iona, 
even if all of shipment handled In 
regular ear» would bt double rate, or 
one hundred and sixty dollar» and twenty* 

cent»* Deliver on pa^iaont of this 
ansunt. Advise if delivery accc$ tod and 
rush empty ear bade.

(Signed) J. Bryce.

After conference with Mr. Bell I have to-day sent 
the following telegre» to the Xxpress Agent at Iona:*

Iclegrtgu
McCurdy to MacDonald.

•Please wire *%C— 
t of cheque rtailed

you Jan. 86, and state whether we can 
have delivery at ones.

(Signed) J.A.9. McCurdy.

This brin gs th*.- natter up to date.
(Signed) J.A*D. McCurdy, 

Sec. A. «A.
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TJUICHÎ«IT:*#8 COHKAKIOO» OF THE «KIOïîî MiCHlmi VI7H lira 
V0I3IK HACimntt B> J.4,î>. UcCurdy,

tm In the British Anror&utic&l
Journal, far Jan, 190®, Mr, F,¥. Lanchester institutes an 
interesting corq prison between the Wright machine and -he 
Voisin nachine,

the Wright Hechine I* The Wright machine of the pre
sent day weighs cooplete, when mounted by the aviator,
1100 lbs,9 and has a total supporting surface of jQO sq, ft, 
approximately, which gives a flying weight of 2,2 lbs, to 
the sq, ft. The ordinary velocity of flir-dit le 40 ^llce an 
hour, or U6 feet per mrond, The surfaces are ap TSrliwttly

i 40 feet long, 6,2 feet side, the plan fere b ing nearly
.

rectangular, the extreme ends only being partially cut away 
md rounded off. The total area of auxiliary aurfaces, in
cluding front control, rudder, and vertical half-noon fins.
is about 150 sq, ft. The noter used, fear Cylinder vertical

kps 4 1/4 * 41 total weight of the footer ie £00 lb»,, *nd 
lie poser 24 B,H,P. at a apeed of liKX) h,P,H*

Mr, Wright has otated to the author, Mr, vew. Tan
ches ter, that he could fly with a» little ae lb or 16 H.P,, 
carrying no passenger. His gliding angle he reported to be

about 7e,
The Voisin Machine, as mm 

lgh» cerylete, with Mr, Kansan,jbjr that ef Mr
LI .2.51

il 1M0 lbs., und he, a total oupportlng ourfeee of 856 »q« fW
whleh a flying mlrfU •* P*r — ft*
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The ordinary speed of travel lo 45 nlles per hour, 
or 66 ft. per second. The total area of his vertical surfaces 
is uppranimately 2£)j aq. ft. These arc described as members 
shoos function is to preserve and control the direction of 
. li»vht and to give lateral stability* The wain surfaces are 
rectangular in plan fern 10 m x 2a, which gives a ratio of 
length to depth equal to b. The tail in this nachine is ap
proximately square in plan fern.

The motor lo an 6 cylinder Antoinette 4.35 inches by 
4.15 inches» which is stated to give 49 B.H.P. at about 
1100 £*P.tt« Its weight is 265 lbs. The angle of flight of this 
machine owing to recent impreveoento has been reduced from
U to 9e.

Wol;;htI- The Volain nachine is 40Ç* heavier than that 
of the Wright Brothers. The passenger capacity of the two 
nachines is identical. There is however on« feature in which 
the nachine» differ, and which is unquestionably responsible 
for of the difference in weight. The Tolein machine lo }

fitted with a chassis with four wheels mounted to swivel 
freely. The front ^>eele are provided with a spring suspension 
to diminish the shook ef landing. The Wright nachine has no 
such provision but possesses instead a pair Of wooden rornera 
of copaparativaly little weight. The difference in these two 
net hods is favorable to the Wrights from a weight standpoint

to the ox tent of 60 or 70 lbs.
Korea Power?-The next point of comparison 1» that

of the horns power employed as related to the weight and j
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velocity, thus touching on the que «tien of relative efficience 
of the two machines. The author has dhoim that for equal per
fection of design the resistance to flltfit of two machines 
of r qual welf^it is approximately independent of the velocity
of flight consequently the horse power will vary directly as
the velocity of filait, taxi the Voisin eiachlne is entitled 
to Biero poser not only on account of its greater weight but 
alee en account of the greater velocity. In the ebaenee ef 
more exact infematien we nay take the velocity of the Voisin 
machine as being 10^ greater than that of the Wright. This 
is rou^üy in accordance with the figures given.

The declared n.H*P. of the no tore is acnetines not
very reliable. It is custeoary to use the? expression in a
rather elastic naensr. From the ere tc lei formulae, aeeuning a
2*5an pressure of 72 lbo. to the square inch we have at the
speed corresponding to the B.IUP.

Wright • 1200 revolutions 24.7 
Voisin Q 1000 revolutions 42.2

! On the above basis the V* lght Machine le fitted with
1 B.H.P. for every 4b lbs. sustained while the Velein nachlne 
•nly sue tains 31 lbs. for every B.H.P. Providing the Velein 
machine was as efficient ae the Wight nachlne 36.b B.H.P
would place the machine so equal footings in eLh*r words the

in B.IUP. Of 169*. Thlo low Of
efficiency Mr. Lanchester thinks is not so much due to the 
maohine itself but rather to the propeller ««ployed.
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toaJJkJaar Yhe ***8*** machine !» driven by two 
prey ellern 6 ft* 6 Inches In diameter having en effective 
pitch of about 9 foot 6 inches* These propellers ere noun ted 
on : nr allai uhafts 11 feet 6 Inches apart and ere driven In 
opposite directions by chains direct from the noter oheft, on 
chela being crossed* The seer retls is 10*33*

tho Voisin machine is propelled by a single screw 
of 7 ft* 6 Inches in diameter of which the effective pitch 
is apprealnately 3 l/2 ft. This preptsller ie driven direct 
being keyed to the crank-shaft of the engine. The pitch 
retie or the diene ter in terns of the effective pitch is in 
the two eases, Vrlght .00 end Voisin 2.1. Mr. benches tor has 
found the efficiencies corresponding to theee pitch ratios 
end including the »/ loss owing to chain drive in the Wight 
rmchlne; Wright .63, Voisin *&4*

Mr. Manchester finds that the theoretical gliding 
angle should be 7* for the Wight machine, and 7* 40* for

4*

the Voisin machine* It would thus appear that In add 1 tien 
to being considerably less efficient in its screw propeller 
the Voisin machine is also slightly lest, efficient consid
ered as s glider. That is to way, its *11 ding angle is net 
quite mo good as that Of the Wight machine# He suggests that 
this nay be due to the greater depth of surface in proport
ion to its length of the Voisin machine compared with that of

the Wight Brothers*
A comparing the resistance of the — —

■hew, that while the thru»* ef 1»S lb#. *~1<I mftioc la 
ef the «right# gg6 lb#, i# r#*»lr#« in the «I«it-
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Mgr inet»
’• Lancheeter concludes his theoretical renarks by

•On the ehele the adfmtttM certainly 
rests with the Wright machine from 
the aerodynamic standi oint».

22

> Ihn his remarks on lengl- 
tudlnal stability Hr* Lanchaster aeons to think that the 
Voisin KiAchine Is Just as stable as the Wight machine if 
not a little more es*

lateral gtebUltytdn the ease of lateral stability, 
Hr. W.cheater says as lens as the flight is preserved in 
a straight line the stability sf the one nachlne is as gov 
as the other *

The feet is that the secret »f stability is contained 
in the one word •velocity** In negotiating a turn the 
nachlne, on account of its cons truc tien which allows the op
erator to easy the surfaces at will, undoubtedly has a gretl 
advantage ever the Voisin machine* This warping enables Hr* 
Vright to turn with hie wings canted to nearly 30e en a 
radius sf perhaps not mere than 6# or 70 yards* hnw en 
the ether hand must necessarily turn in a leisurely manner 

>leying a circle of considerable radius* Mr* Lancaster

PtMi-g the e«t>ari<— 
aersdenetie standpoint, the is inclined to think that the Voisin 
machine Into the advantage as contain» 
lng mere of the features that will 
be embodied in the flying nachlne of 
the future••

As regards propulsion Mr* Lanchoater thinks that the 
right disposition of propellers le a source of danger*

# ’ y* a*9* HeC*
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I'JitT i j® h.»QBT COVC JJ.'XHO 3HXPM XT OV YHü «OlLV Ü-T>Ai(7e:
By the Secretary.

t
3 I n iæ> *»*• 6- MBP* 1 h,ivr Juet rfioolvwl the fol- 
lowing telegrn* fréta the across Agent at Iona regarding 
the ahlpnent ef the"Silvnr«Oart*i«»

t. U»r

Baeelvwd cheque 
_tally together with receipt which you enclose*. Will be 

please* to deliver balance of ohipnent on 
paynont of Slghty dollars and fourteen cento.

(Signe*) â#A.J. UaoDonald

In reply I hare sent the following note to the Agent at

a Stel< Just recclrod
year WHS, in reply to our télégraphié enquiry 
statins that you had receive* eur cheque for 
$46.* and would deliver flying machine ship- 
nnot on pnynent of an additional charge of

As the Canadian bqpreeu Co., by their 
voluntary action in reducing the charge f- 
over âüOO.OO to the afoount now demand**,nanwly $167.03. have tfllll that they wish 
to act fairly in the natter, we will pay the additional charge ef $60.14 under protest.

If . ou will be kind enough to let no have the nano of the proper ran In the lirpreosCs. to confer with, we will take the natter up 
directly with the Bead Office of the Ceeyany and hope that they will sen fit to «ettie the
natter of charge equitably.We taee this stand because if we do not 
have leaned late delivery of the -oods they 
will bo absolutely valueless to us In a very
short tine* >
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In accordance with the above statement X therefore enclose ohomw for the amount of
14/100 dollar» (#60,14) for which I re- quest receipt#

Please deliver the two orate» into the charge of Hr. David fronlep or hie agont for Innodlate trwB^>ertatlon to Baddeek#Wb thank yea for the trouble you ave personally takes In the natter of adjustment.
(Signed) J#A# Douglas McCurdy, 

titc. ?mu. A.i#\.

Mr. David Dunlop and sane of the Laboratory Staff 
fo to Iona thi» af tt moon for the nachlne and we hope that 
the •Silver-Dart* with the exception of the engine will arrive 
at the Laboratory this evening#

Mr# Curtiss has telegraphic advise that the engine
•as shipped from Harmondapert, Peb# 4, ao we expect te rs-

»

ioive it on Mctiday Peb# ti#

t
(Signed) J. A.7). MsC rd; , Sac# A#5#A#
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OUTLOOK 05 AVIATIONt By the Asst, BA 1 tor*

The Officers chosen for the Aero Club fomed not 
lonj; Age in Wehingten arc as followei- Trunen H. Bewbury, 
Secretary of the Mary, me elected President, i.obert Shew 
Oliver, Aset* Secretary of State who elected First Vico 

President, Thotms H. Pega, Second Vice President, Butler 
***•» Third Vies Pre el dent a c err est ending Secretary, Dr.
All rton Cushman, recording Secretary Dr. A. V. Kuhn, Trees. 
Stir. Charles J. Bell.

Üchenfnls, an architect of Vinneeipolie has a nddel 
ef mi aeroplane en which he has been working for five years. 
In appearance it ressemblas the *7Une Bug*. The tep plane 
is arched In the shape of a hoed as the inventor believes
that this fera sf structure will give the greatest lifting

/power.
V.lie Tinkea a wealthy Canton Manufacturer Is said to 

have offered te V.H. Martin Civil >hgincer and honor a
prise ef $10Q000 if the latter een successfully negotiate

/
the il stance of a hundred allea in hie aeroplane.

On Jmm 20 M. Xipfel whe owns a Voisin biplane at* 
tempted to neks s fU^t. He was unsuccessful, however, pro
bably being due to the fact that his engine was net in good

flBi
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On Jen# Id the rnmeh Qablnot requested Prosid«r,t 

/all it re» to confer upon diatlnguiohcd foreign nnd Trench 

acreplantai» Including th*; WrL^it Brother» 16 eroaeee end on 

dccoretlen of eonremder of the legion ef Honor.

There 1» cItw in the Aeronautical Journal for Jen# 

a conparleen between the Trlfdit and Ytaunecai type ef aeroplane#

It take» up each feature ef each machine and give* c<*iparlam» 

and ron/krtese Xt 1# probably one ef the no at Into rooting 

article» ef lto kind Which we have bed# 0#H#B.


